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Some of our Bulletins have started off with apologies
while others have come into being quite un.adoriØd...
This one,
however, just to be different, starts off with k real good oldfashioned moan.
The Club I s third financial year is
rapidly drawing to a close, in fact another two and a half months
will, see it through, but (now here's the MOAN), Fred advises that a
large number of subscriptions are still unpaid.
Short of asking financial members to pay twice,. the
Treasury is facing a crisis unless something is done about this in the
near future so - would those who haven't, "please come aooss."
Our Fred did toil away one night
To make the bOoks, look flash
And found t. his extreme delight
He'd made a lot of cash.
His comely smile soon turned . to rake
The error stood out clear
Held added. the date at the top of the page
Including the blooming year.
So you sea how: it is.
Given nothing to add up,
the answer rnght be anythixg 'so. w.thout hinting any further, members
are asked to
"Pay up, pal up and Play the game. , '

SOCIAL NOTES:
£

3omo of our members may be interested to know
that our old friend Jim Ogilvie was in Hastings recently and strange
as it seems Jim has taken unto himself a wiTh and some of us had the
pleasure of mooting Mrs. Jim.
We were sorry to lose Margaret Milson last month.
Although she didn't come out on a great number of trips we approciate
There was an offer to all male member.ho company when we had it.
of a kiss providing, they went down to tho train but as no. roport
(I got
are vto hand it is hard to estimate how many were collected.
All
the
very
mine as the train pulled out past Christtes - Ed).
best Margarte.

H Although it is sometimes considered that married, members
are generally a kind of back'-number Elsie and David Christie recently
wont on a 1i1iday during which they tackled several tramping trips0
In Rotorua they met a Mr. Norman Nevison from England and decided to
Dave had
o to Tarawora to have a look at the stalking country.
his oyo on the mountain and as the party were interested decided to
climb it.
They rowd across the lake and from information supplied
The boatman seemed
to climb to tvio summit.
J the boatman setc.oubtful whothor thc.H, could make it .- his last party lost themselves
and ho had to look for thorn up till 10 o'clock at night Much to the
oatman?s surprise the climb and doscont was made in good time
Dave rccomwonds this trip as a good one for the club.
Mr. Novison was so delighted with this method of seeing our
country that ho told Dave he hopes to come back here sometime in
the futuro.
Chateau Dave climbed Ruapohu with a gudo in very
From the
:
ordinary weather. Mr. Ncvison accompaniod thorn but, handicapped by
lack of good equipment, was able to go only as far as Salt Hut. Up
n...ar th top it was so bitterly cold in the open that Dave and the
guido climb..d down botweon two walls of icc to have- lunch in shelter.
In viow of the woather no time was was tod at the top and a fairly
quick descent was mado. This all goes to show that Elsie and Dave
can still tramp oven though they can't come out as much as
*
we'd like them to
FEDERATION BUSINESS
. list of maps availabl for the tramping and climbing
Maps
districts of both Islands has boon issued with particulars. 'Useful
for mombors who may bc breaking now country.
Booklet: The original of Safoty in the Mountains' is by now
austod. As tho total now momb rship of affiliatd clubs
narly
is in the neighbourhood of 500 minbors per annum .a second edition
will be roquirod shortly. It is proposed to enlarge the scope of
the bookiot by including lists of affilit.d clubs, maps, huts, and
similar information and any suggestions for alt%.rations or additionzi
will be wlcome
Annual Moting Fairly full roports apporod in Wollington paper
Th shortage of Guides, inquiries into ' - ocidonts, the control of
National Parks Dnd mattrs of search organisation wor., among the
-With the affiliation of the Centbury
pr neipul subjects.
ilounto.inocring Club the Federation is now fully rcprestativo of
tramping end mountaineering organisations.. Norman Elder was elected
as Vicc-Prsidont and Ian Powell a mombor of the cormnittoo for
1938-19394
.
.

3.
CLUB ROOM EVENTS: On tho 16th Juno, Doug Callow in his inimitabic
stlo,
vo anccount of the activities of tho Post & Tolograph
Dpt.'s linosmon whon facod with gonral disorganisation of the
tcicphono linos such as happonod during Anzac W% ,..;..k-ond.
Asth istrumont for dotocting broaks is accurate to within
aproximatoly 60 milcsor so linosmon wore scnt out in all dircction
to track down tho broaks like G- men. Two mon roparing the Taupo
line brought floodrofugoos out across country from To Pohuc. Doug
want out with one pnity who wore rcpaia-ing tho Napior-Wairoa U-no
and in places whro the broaks woro irreparable installed a now U-no.
Apparently they had quite a good time on this line
crossing streams
on rafts
sleeping botwon five blankets each etc.
On poles whoro private line ownbrs have a say in the National
hook-.p any method of securing thci•r line is good enough. Thoy.o
not knot knots in the approved manner. Doug gave its many other sidelights on tackling telephone troubles and so passed an evening which
was ono of the most entertaining we have had this year.
Q/j Norman Eld r gave an interesting talk on the Rev. IT.
olensos attempted crossing of tho Ruahinos in February 1845, from
an account published by Col0nso and some fri.nds in 1884.
On arrival in Hawkes Bay, Colenso, who up to that time
had lived in the north, had his first glimpse of snow in New Zealand,
Mawhatu
on the Ruahines.After having a talk with a Maori
s
in
th€
country
wno had been held as a war-slave by the Jaikato 7
bell.-Lind the Ruahines, he decided to make up a party to cross these
Starting out
mountains and penetrate the country beyond.
porters
Colonso
went
down
through
Paid Paid,
from Waitangi with six
passing near the Whakarara 1 s where they encountered several herds
ofmoan-mindoc wild pigs, then, crossing the Waipawa River
It was decided to
It
eventually arrived at the
go up this river but as the banks wore covered with impenetrable
scrub and native bush the only method of progressive travel was to
wade upstream but this was not without difficulties as in places the
From a point an
banks narriwo to shocr rock-faced gorges.
hour from the foot of a long spur leading into the ranges Colonso
As the Maori
describes a wonderful VieW of To Atua Mahuri.
guide was uncertain as to the track Colonso took the l0ad, guiding
the party through dense forest by compass bearings.
Food supplies were getting short and on arrival at a
spring ailed To Waiokongcngo (Water of Weariness) sent Paora, who
was related to the Patca Maoris, and Mawhatu ahead to make poaco
with the tribes in the intoner to endure the party a reasonable
kind of welcome.
Colonso was enchanted with the
botanical spccimcns which w -,ro in profusion everywhere and spent
svoral days collecting varieties while waiting for his advance
party to return.

WN
As thcy did not return on tho appointed day it was
decided to climb To Atua Mahuri hoping to moot thorn on tho way.
N.ar the topo Colonso recounts walking into patches of enormous.
Spaniards (Taromoa) which annoyed the party considerable.
From the swmiit a minute inspection of the country.s
made by telescope, but withoutsecing anything of the missing mon
so Colonso took his party down to the bushlino where they again
They were overjoyed when
pithod camp to await the reyurn.
the two men bounded into camp that night but were disappointed to lea:
As
that they had been unable to find any of the Patee. Maoris.
they had had nothing to eat for two days and the food supplies were
reduced to a mere handful of rice Colenso decided to return to the
coast, coming down the Waipawa River which was crossed and recrossed
108 times.
That concluded the first attempted but unsuccessful
crossing of the ranges by a Pakeha.
Colenso gives translations of some familiar place
names which briefly are To Atua Mahuri

The evil spirit opposed to good feeling

Te Atua -o--parapara (may be 1 66 11 )
A place of snow, dregs or
leavings of a southerly gale.
To Papaki -a-kuuta (Aorangi .?) The barrier of the war-god
defender of the interioix,
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NIGHTMARE

Hcr pack s3emed made of lead;
har friends said she couldn't
take it;
now she is one of our tough tranipers.
Read this
marvellous testimonial
' Thre months ago I seriously contemplated giving up
tramping.
Though in the lorry I was the life and soul
of the party, once on the track I began to lag and it was an
effort to strule along.
Since trying your natural method of weight reduction
I have never looked hack, and now run up hills to keep warrn .0
Signed:.
ur natural method is simple, inexpensive and produces immediate
reaiiiits.
There is no mystery.
*

This is a spring balance (Price 1/.- all
stores)

Use it

At least use the top half

A mule can carry. more

but why be a Mule ?

Aieasonable w.ekend pack

Pack, Sleeping bag & Cover
Bush coat, sou'wester, 2 prs sox
longs, shirt ainglet,pullover,
scarf, gloves, shoes and towel

25 lbs.

8- lbs

rl

Torch, pannikin, plate, spoon,
knife, compass, matches, tothbrush,
sticking platter etc.

ci

FOOD
lb.
Bread 1 ib,Biscuits
lb
(tea).
Butter
lb.. Jam
Milk ib, Sugar lb, Meat 1 lb
lb., cake
ib,
eggs 2, fruit
Rice
lb.
I]JIOSYNCRACIE.3
such as extra
pullover, notebook, tobacco,
soap, olive oil, strawberries,
beer, oranges.

5 iba.

13-

if

25 lbs.
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We have advice from the Hutt Valley Tra.iping Club concerning
their King's Birthday Trip in which they say 'Our
Rngiwahia Trip was a great success Sunday was a fair day but not
'
too good at 5000 ft.
A cold wind and occasional snowstorms kept
us moving and T got the girls into Parks Peak itri 3 hours from the
• took the main party back and sent on a few of the fast
Hut.
lads to Tiraha - they went from Park's Peak to Tirha and back in 50
minutes.
Ian*
X

x

x

PAST TRhiS
June 4-54.t...1933. (The following is an account which
Ka\1a hut
was handed to me by tEe Leader of thc trip and while I c )nsider it a
very fine report I am taking the precaution of refusing all
responsibility in case there should be any tro:ble.
Ed.)
"Party of 12 males and 6 females left Hastings in lorry at
2 p.m. Saturday 4th Juno and after uneventful trip arrived at the
Prospects of a cold evening hurried things along
trunoff at 4.30.
and all were on the way by 5 p.m.
Darkne fell shortly afterwards
nd the remainder of the journey in was completed in moonlight
Arch, 'Max and Cap hurried ahead to
supplemented by tthrches.
make welcome preparation for the hungry main party which arrived at
Tea was over by 8 30 and all started for making preparation
7.30.
18 bodies and 12 bunks ,- what did we do ?
for sleeping quarters.
Jhy put 12 bodies in 6 bunks and one to each f the others. Easy
what ?
Awakened early ne t moring by the sound of rain and ifax talkAll up fairly early.
in
his
steep - put a bag over hishead.
ing
Three
of
the
party
remained
and, off for the tops by 8.45.
Above
the bush
behinfi to nurse sore feet caused by new boots.
line we ran into swirling mist and small particles of powdery snow.
No difficulty was experienced in reaching the Trig 4915 by 10925a.m.
from whence after a few minutes spell we all moved down to the Div
ouac below, reaching there 1050..
Lunched here and a small party consisting of N,Elder, D.Callow
J.Hannah, Tubby Farrelly Fre Green and Jim illiams made off for Trig
On reaching the tops found that mist
5652 at 12.15.p.m.
Visibility 50 yards.
had grown much thicker with more snow •
Norman with his compass and bloodhound nostrils to the ground kept
us on the m.in ridge with wonderful accuracy considering the conditions
Icicles soon began to form on the hairs of our legs and eyebrows
so that no time was lost in going up the slopes to k2 the blood
The return trip t as made
Arrived at the Trig 1.45.
moving.
vie Studholme Saddle where Doug and Norman left us to join the party
at th:• Div.
uf those whom we left at the Div at lunchtime only
Arch, ax and cJap were left the others riiakin back for the Hut with
Lindsay Lloyd.
After leaving Norman and Doug we made our way
I
.

up 4915 and down the other side and except for going off. the main ridge
for a short while we arrive,, ' back at the Hut wet thr'ugh and famished,
but cheered tp at the sight of hot stew and a large fire.

Only 13 in the Hut Sunday noght the other 5 being inthe Biv
ready for an early start next moring.
Night passe peacefully
except for the commotion caused by June Budd and a large rat.
(We
dont know which was the bully) June got historical.
Morning
saw snow falling outside with tops looking pretty thick so decided

spent an easy morning and after an
to postpone Kiwi Sadd l e, trip.
early lunch packed up and made for TUL;aekuri River where packs weredropj
pod and an exploratio trip made up towards the heath Quite a pretty
lending itself t:p much frolicking.
Returned
trip,enjoyed by all
and picked up packs at 3. 1.5 and moved. off to lorry. All aboard abd
lorry took off at 515.
Meanwhile Arch and. party found that the uncertainty as to the
accuracy f their map led to -hours drlay on the divide which they
reached by about 9 am trying to pick the correct spur in the heavy
mist but once started a few hundred feet of de'cent took then below
the c l oud.
The broken country behind TeKowhai was spread out
like a map below with an impressive rear view of Gookt s Horn and the
precipices below it.
Soon they found that srpl s clothes had to
be discarded once they got below th; snowline.
n old camp
delightfully situated in a clearing below a patch of bush In the
middle of the Mackintosh made a convenient lunching lace but otherwise the flats though level enough were not the best of going being
covered with burnt and unbunat manuka.
The caste edge dropped
abruptly into the Donald River, here, a deep chasm s parating the
Mackintosh from the Black Birsh Range.
From the foot of the flat
the party cssed the Tutaeku.rI River and struck the road near the
Roadman s whare en minutes ahead of the lorry containing the main
This w as a great trip fo which they won
Time 6 p.m,.
party.
another camp oven/
All arrived back at Hasting safely and
soundly at 7.45 but tired- and hungry, "

Alhite Pine Bush

~

18.

Jack Hannah

Lqz~~ s

Tongoio was invaded by 31 et lratts, who,
in spite of the threatening sky turned out to inspect the damaged
At the new deviation below the fall they donned
countryside.
their short pants etc and procoedeci to combine a day' easy tramping
with a tour or inspectiOn in the 7alley and surroundi g countryside.
or where it
The route taken was up the old main rea
onsid rably.
used to be, to the Tongoio Falls Which have suffered
After an early lunch the party tranpeci over more of t o slip-covered
road as far as the ford (where Fred gave a demonstrat on of winterbathing, or J\fater-3olo, in full kit
and it wasn't f r a bet wither)
and then took to the hills
From the tOp the ovni r of the
property cverlooking:the Falls Reserve (NroH.Sinclair pointed out
the sites of Toll Pa and the Pukenul Pa and ave a br of ecount
of some of the latter's gory history.
Owing to lack of time the
original intention of striking the back road near the Koraki post
,

-

Uffice, making for the cliff edge overlooking the upper Esk Valley

and Kaiwaka block and following this to the Purahotang'hia Trig

was abandoned, the party keeping to the watershed int ad, coming
out on the Kaiwaka Road above the Tareha School*

S slight detour was made to view Lake Tutira and the Devil I s
Elbow after which the party met the lorry which had been sent on ahead
Some of the members had a quick meal
in the morning.
while others made use of the little datlight left to view from the top
of the ridge a wonderful panorama of the EsR and Waikoau valleys with
the mist covered Maungaharuru range in the background.
I

I

This concluded a very successful trip,
Doug Callow. 31.
Tukituki, July 2nd and 3rd.
Dvenin Star ,, at the xosdhad
"Sunset e
a c11-d slab of snow slo -pe visible on
bit for the cloud on the tops
The ieadinr car which has
the southern face of Broken Ridge.
comes
hooting down the bends of thc
been making an unaccountable detour,
last hill*
The water of the Moorcock is chilly but
The light is still
clear and we jog down it to the r ver flats.
quite good and shows the Tukituki discoloured and runnin:. strongly
swollen ápparehtly from the melting of last week's snowfall,
The first half mile is pleasant en3ugh
through the scattered kowhais of the rLver terraces, then a gorgy
stretch necessitates a double crossing - coldish, swiftish and
deepish, followed by a flounder along the boulders on the edge of the
bed - th shingle being under water six inches of which is indisttnguisl
able from six feet.
Je straggle into small groups and a torch
or two shines out.
At a narrow crossing between the cataracts
we assemble again - then the dump at Gverrnent Spur - still, some
timber and a sheet or two of iron left.
It is now dark. A short discus.sión on
the prospects upstream ends in drthpping packs on the next flat and
searching for a camping place.
Grassy bog, a shingly side creek
and a vast and cavernous hollow tree then another grass flat which
will do,
While % a somewhat sulky fire is being bullied into
life a couple are hacking out tent poles. and pegs by torch light
while others get their numb -feet into dry socks r gather a little
desultory bedding.
At last a blazing fire, a b6iling billy,
sizzling frying pans and the clatter of plate.30
The roar of the
stream is lessening but a few specks of rain hasten the laying of a
sardung pattern of sleepinr bags in the crowded trench.
That bump was a twig

curse Cap's

knobbly knees , .
That's' rain alright - a drumming if heavy dr
drops from the tall beech over the tent with a puff of e1r
Someone guts on a torch and says 11 o'clock - the roof looks dry.
Dawn.
Not too bright - a steady
drizzling rain with gusts if wind and cold.
Pity we didn't store
more dry wood in the hollow tree last night - a little dry kindling
under Chas's feet wont go far in this.'
Splitting and re-splitting,
driftwood ,plus meta tablets and some candle give a sulky sort of glow
under the ehelter of a frying pan
Much fannin! and smoke

"Ion
then a little dry rata vine gives a blaze and drys out the damp fuel
stack.d round the billy - takes an hour though,
Rain easing off - hooray 1.
but most of the camp
breakfasting in bed - darned cold gusts down the valley though
he clouds are still westerly*
Even a glint of pale sun.
Chas wants to push upstream the rest are non-committal.
The
girls are willing to compromise pn carrying some hut timber up to the
next dump and most of the men come in too - but the river is rising
if anything and ther.'s no chance of doing much today.
The rest
will strike camp and take the tents out.
The ford back to the dump is cold in cold blood in the shallow water the shingle is visibly on the move downstream.
The timber 4s 4 x 2 ih varying legths amd there is a shortage of
lashings as all the made up loads seem to have been taken on.
The men take two spars, the girls one - no gr.at weight, but dodging
along the terrace through the raffle of small growth is energetic and
warming the sum is mostly out now.
A good terrace which can be
followed for half an hour upstream - it is a pity we broke the slasher
this moring - a moic open track would have been handy.
At the top end the rearguard meet the vanguard returning fromthe intermediate dump.
A bad crossing above it had proved
too difficult in the state of the river.
Everyone in good nick
except for cold feet.
The dump is well snuggled in but looks
rather close to the river - so some of the timber is restacked on
higher ground - then home to find our packs standing on the deserted
amp site.
A hasty cleaning Up of littr - then away down river
with rain setting: in again behind us and chasing us out with driving
hail and bellowing gusts of wind.
We congratulate oursqlves
that we are going home in cars instead of an open lorry.
Back at the hut the main party are changed already
but .th advance party withthe tents have not turned up.
Probably
they missed th turn up the Moorcock and w ent on clown river half an hour later they turn up wet and cold having been some way
down bcforc turning back inthe teeth of a shower,
Cap has fallen
in twice and is saturated....
The scud is lifting and shows a
powdering of snow well down into the bush..
Hot tea - saveloys
and ot -ier delicacies then all aboard for home.
-

Norman Elder
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FUTIRL TRI:sg
No. 74,

17/7/38

No., 75

30/7/38

Black Birch Range
11 66ii

Lead,-3r Les halt
Phone 2071
Lead r Chas Higgs
Phone 2201

ITo. 76 14/3/38 The Mackintosh

Leader Arch Topp
Phone
4102

No. 77 27-.28/8/38BoycUs Bush

Lead,-:., r Geoff Piesse
Phone 4140

flhlU

No. 78 11/9/38

Leader Mini Laing
Sub Lead r to be appointed.

Te Waka

Details to be arranged

No. 79 25/9/38

Cattle Hill

No. 80 9/10/38

Mangatutu.Gorge Lead.r Fred Green
Phone 2242
Leader Doug Cooke
Phone 36130

No. 81 22-232410/38 Kaweka Hut

x

x

This is not a dream
1939 Special Trip tip Europe.
as spac has already been booked for two parties of 30 each 1aving
Book earIy and see
Sydney on the 4th March and 1st. April.
ng1and,Scotland G-ernany, Austria, Switzerland, Franco. and Belgium
at the absrd1y chap cost .pf. £150 (N.Z.Currency) - six months
away from New Zealand and a change to acquire an international
reputation,.
A dip intQ details discloses such delights as Father Neptune at the Equator, a Free Day in Glasgow ., parties by
English and Continental tramping Clubs, Cornish Villages, London Lights.
Scotch mists, welsh Rarebit ('?) Heidelberg Drinking mugs, Zeppelins,
German Saasage, •hi•te Horse Inn and Paris and Parisiennes etc.
Full details from F.J.Green, Hon. Treas,
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